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Janna Bowman 

Skincare Specialist  

Media Contact: Angela James, 

Media Owls 

(408) 358- 7898 

angela@mediaowls.com 

 

Introduction:  
Janna Bowman believes in the power of the human touch. For 
10 years she has studied health and healing in an effort to 
seek out new techniques and to provide her clients with a 

whole, happy and healthy experience. Her private spa is 
nestled in a warm, inviting bungalow behind Parlour 308 Salon 
in the picturesque town of Los Gatos, CA, Seasoned spa-goers 

and first-time guests alike are transported by Janna to a world 
of luxurious pampering, far away from the stress of modern 
life. 

 

Philosophy:   
Balance is key in Janna Bowman‟s skincare practice. Her 
treatments center around the belief that a clinical facial should 
be deeply relaxing in order to achieve the skin‟s best result. Each therapeutic facial includes cleansing, careful 
skin analysis, exfoliation, extractions or massage with customized personal therapies to suit individual needs. 
Even while performing more progressive treatments, Janna makes sure nourishing remedies follow, leaving the 
skin calm and hydrated.  Additionally, product knowledge and home care instruction and product development 

is essential to beautiful and radiant healthy skin for all of Janna‟s unique clients. 

 
The advancement of modern technology has opened the door to new and innovative skincare procedures and 
medical treatments specifically designed for reducing the effects of aging caused by lifestyle, genetics, and 
environmental influences. Janna offers a variety of Facial Treatments designed to rejuvenate and revitalize the 
skin, for a younger, healthier result. All Facials include Bach Flower Essence Remedies to enhance the 
experience, uplift and restore harmony and balance in the body mind and spirit. 

 

Janna’s Exclusive Services:  

Intraceuticals Oxygen Infusion – Rejuvenate & Atoxelene - Oxygen treatments are the latest skin care 
advancement for hydration and age control producing immediate, visible results. A non-invasive technique 
which use oxygen under pressure as a means to deliver a unique moisture binding serum to the deeper layers 

of the skin. Enhances the absorption of essential vitamins and minerals that stimulates new cell growth, 
elastin, and collagen production which plump the skin. Oxygen is also essential in treating acneic skin 
conditions as it inhibits the growth of bacteria and viruses.  

Diamond Peel & Organic Grain Microdermabrasion – Virtually pain free treatment used to help minimize the 

most difficult skin conditions, rejuvenate and maintain healthy skin in less than an hour. 

Professional Body Sugaring- Treatment designed for clients to wax like an Egyptian using this ancient 
formulation that is much gentler, safer yet progressive method of hair removal for all parts of the body. 
Effective on all skin types and hair textures for both men and women. 
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Additional Treatments:  

Facial Spa Treatments used to bring out the natural beauty of the skin. The procedures refine and retune the 
skin for a brighter and healthier look. By exfoliating the skin and removing dead skin tissue, oil and unhealthy 
toxins, skin will appear polished and renewed.  

 

Options include: Epicuren Enzyme, Calming Hydro Rich, Purifying Acne, Osea Sea Mineral Facials 

Organic Infusion, Vitamin C & Papaya Facials 

Eye Firming Treatments 

Massage, Waxing  

 

Where is it?  
 
Location: 9 Jackson Street, Los Gatos, Ca 95030  

 
Hours: 3-8pm Monday/Tuesday/Friday  

*Alternating Wednesdays & some Saturdays 

Phone: 408-605-3013 
  
Online: www.JannaBowman.com 

 

About Janna Bowman 
 
Born and raised in California, Janna has a relaxed attitude toward life with a modern and natural approach. She 

likes to be organized, thoughtful, and has an inert need for the eye to see simple and clean beauty.  She loves 

to learn and explore new depths of personal growth and strive to see people in their highest light, always 

reminding herself “we are all connected.”  She adores California, earthy scents, fresh food and good wine. 

Janna considers herself to be a „product whore‟ with a passion for finding the best of the best. She begins each 

day practicing consciousness, meditating on how she wants to feel so as to stay 100% present in treatments. 

This helps Janna to focus intuitively so that her guests leave feeling better than they arrived. She‟s a sucker for 

good packaging and all things cute, a lover and a dreamer, and an eternal optimist. 

 

What else? 
 
Winner of the Talk of the Town, Customer Satisfaction Award, 2011 

 

 

 

 


